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Keswick Model Aircraft Club 
Keswick, Ont. 

 
Location: - 44.2768; -79.4745.        
(Enter field from the south driveway of the Keswick Cemetery coordinates,   44.275305; -79.477210 
 
Permitted Activities: - RPAS, Control Line, Free Flight, Space Models, and Surface Vehicles 
 
Flight Operational Area: - Irregular, coordinates: -   

NW (44.27877; -79.47476) 
NE (44.27895; - 79.47318) 
SE (44.27459; - 79.47216) 
SW (44.27416; - 79.47459) 
 

Approximate Dimensions of Flying Area: - 126m x 484m x 196m x 494m 
 
Maximum Altitude: - 700’ AGL 
 
Emergency Numbers: -  Fire, Ambulance and Police, 911 
 
Club Safety Rules; -                                                                      
 

1.  All persons using the flying field must be members of MAAC in good standing and abide by its rules and 
regulations, except that a member may allow a non MAAC member to fly under the direct control of that 
member undertaking the responsibility. 

2. When more than one flyer using 72MHz radio equipment are at the field, a frequency control system must be 
set up and used, including flags on the transmitter antennae. In addition, a transmitter impound will be set up 
and used at all major events. 

3. Flying is prohibited over the following areas:- 
a) The pit area 
b) The parking lot and spectator areas 
c) North west of the flight line 
d) South west of the flight line                       

4. Pilots will position themselves in the pilots’ station, in front of the pit area, as soon as possible after take-off 
5. Take-offs and landings must be called loud enough that other pilots flying at the time can hear. 
6. All take-offs and approaches must be within 15 degrees of the runway center line 
7. Taxing within the pit area is prohibited 
8. Members must request spectators to stay in the spectator area 
9. Smoking is prohibited anywhere on the field except for the designated area by the fire pit 
10. Members must display a current KMAC membership card and MAAC membership card on their flight boxes or 

on their person. 
11. All persons who bring a companion animal to the field are responsible to keep their animal under control at all 

times when members and guests are flying. 

 


